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TECHNICAL REPORT In this report, we present a ProM plugin
which allows for straightforward event log generation, using token-based
simulation driven by Petri net models. Although a large number of tools
already exist for the simulation and analysis of Petri nets (CPN Tools
being among the most notable), no technique exists which allows for the
rapid generation of event logs (a collection of execution traces) based
on a user-supplied Petri net in a straightforward manner, which would
be a helpful addition within the research area of process mining, as this
research field deals with the extraction of knowledge from such event
logs, which are regarded as the focal point of analysis. Our proposed
tool focuses on ease of use, provides different simulation strategies and
configuration options covering most standard use cases, and outputs the
desired event log in a format which can immediately be utilized in sub-
sequent steps within a process mining analysis workflow.
Key words: process mining, event log generation, petri net simulation,
ProM
1 Introduction
Process mining encompasses the research field which deals with the extraction
of knowledge from event logs as recorded by (process aware) information sys-
tems [1]. Within the process mining area, a distinction is made between three
broad, prominent tasks. First of all, process discovery deals with the automated
construction of a process model out of an event log (i.e. there is no a-priori
model). Second, conformance checking starts from a process model and an event
log (there is an a-priori model) and analyzes the quality of the process model
based in terms of its ability to represent the behavior in the event log, or attempts
to explain where deviations from a designed or a prescribed model exactly occur
and why. Third and finally, process enhancement also assumes the presence of
an existing process model (perhaps discovered in an earlier step), but tries to
improve or extend this model based on additional or more recent data.
Although event logs are regarded to be the focal point of analysis within the
field of process mining, no straightforward approach or tool exists to construct
these data repositories in a synthetic manner. However, such technique could be
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useful in many academic and other use cases. To generate synthetic event logs,
scholars and practitioners have, so far, mainly resorted to using the following
tools and approaches. Firstly, CPN Tools [2], which can be regarded as, by
far, the most complete and advanced suite for coloured Petri net modeling,
simulation and analysis, but comes with a steep learning curve and is hard to use
in the use case of modeling a (non-coulored) Petri net and deriving a collection
of simulated traces. Second, the Process Log Generator [3], whichdespite the
namerandomly generates models based on user-supplied criteria and can also
provide a related simulated event log, but does not provide means to modify the
generated model or change simulation options. The final approach consists of
direct construction of event logs without any formal semantic model driving a
simulation, other than perhaps some stochastic statistical process (e.g. randomly
constructing traces from a pool of activity labels). This last approach has the
drawback that the constructed synthetic event logs are of less use, as process
mining techniques assume that there is some underlying process model driving
the execution of activities.
To help remedy this gap within the current offering of tools, we present a
ProM plugin which allows for straightforward event log generation using token-
based simulation driven by Petri net models. ProM is an academic, open-source
framework for process mining and is used by researchers and academics world-
wide [4, 5]. Our proposed tool focuses on ease of use, provides different simulation
strategies and configuration options covering most standard use cases, and out-
puts the generated event logs in a native and standardized XES format1, which
can be immediately utilized in subsequent steps within a process mining analysis
workflow.
The remainder of this technical report is structured as follows. Section 2
provides an encompassing overview of our proposed plugin, consisting of a de-
scription of objectives, functionality, architecture, and use cases. This section
also provides a comparative overview with other tools and techniques. Finally,
we provide installation instructions describing how to retrieve and install the
tool. Our generation plugin is provided as free and open-source software. Sec-
tion 3 concludes the report.
Note that we assume readers to be familiar with the field of process min-
ing and its well-known concepts. More specifically, we expect that the concepts
of event logs [1] and Petri nets [6] are known, and that the reader has some
experience with the use of ProM.
2 Tool Overview
Following subsections addresses the following issues: first, the objectives of our
presented ProM plugin are given, followed by an overview of the tool's functional-
ity. Next, we describe the architecture of the developed plugin, before presenting
1 Extensible Event Stream, see: http://www.xes-standard.org/
xesstandarddefinition.
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some use cases illustrating the working an use of the plugin. Following hereafter,
we perform a comparison between our plugin and other related techniques and
tools, before closing with installation instructions.
2.1 Objectives
This subsection outlines a description of the purpose and applicative domain of
the tool.
In a nutshell, the main objective of our developed tool was to offer an easy
way to generate an event log from a given Petri net model which also enables user
to configure some general optionsrelevant to process mining practitioners and
researchersand outputs an event log which is directly useable in ProM without
having to perform any intermediary steps. Concerning the supplied Petri net,
we have deliberately chosen to regard the modeling of such models as being out
of scope for our plugin, as there exist many excellent tools already which allow
for the rapid modeling of such models, which can easily be imported in ProM.
However, the simulation of an event log in these tools is seldom supported in a
user-friendly manner.
The development of this plugin has followed from a real need experienced
by the authors when setting up experiments to compare the performance of
process mining discovery and other algorithms, whichin most scenariosare
composed out of both real-life and synthetic event logs. We thus can enumerate
our objectives as follows:
Integration in ProM The plugin should be integrated into ProM, rather than
a stand-alone package, as the ProM framework is heavily utilized by
process mining researchers and practitioners;
Relevant configuration options The plugin does not allow to modify sup-
plied Petri net models, as there exists many tools already support-
ing the creation (and validation) of such models. However, the plugin
should allow to configure relevant options, such as the visibility of
transitions;
Native event log format Generated event logs should be created as XES files,
the event log format native to ProM. Many tools already allow to
generate event logs as key-value pairs, comma separated value (CSV)
files or some proprietary format, which requires an additional ETL
step to import the data into ProM, which we want to avoid;
Ease of use The plugin should be straightforward to use with sensible defaults.
2.2 Functionality
Our plugin is started from within ProM and expects only a Petri net object as an
input (which can easily be imported in ProM from many available file formats,
such as PNML).
Fig. 1 guides the reader through the various steps of using the Generate
Event Log from Petri Net-ProM plugin. After ProM is opened and a Petri
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net model has been imported, this Petri net is used as an input object for the
plugin, which can then be invoked. Fig. 1(a) shows the first configuration panel,
and allows one to configure the following general simulation options:
Simulation method Available methods are: random generation, complete gen-
eration or grouped path (distinct) generation. The first method ran-
domly executes enabled transitions (configurable with weights, see
below) in the Petri net until an end condition is reached. The second
method performs a complete exploration of the Petri net state graph
to generate all possible traces (bounded by the Maximum times
marking seen option, see below), while the final method ensures the
generation of distinct traces, i.e. the same event log trace cannot be
utilized twice.
Number of generated traces Amount of traces to generate (not available for
complete generation).
Mininum/Maximum traces to add for each generated sequence Howmany
copies of each generated trace should be added to the event log.
The number is uniformly chosen between the minimum and maxi-
mum. Default is one (1) for minimum and maximum values, so the
event log ends up containing exactly the amount of traces as con-
figured by the Number of generated traces-option (for random and
grouped path generation).
Maximum times marking seen How many times the same marking may be
seen within a trace. This option bounds the amount of times a loop
will be followed in the process model.
Only include traces that reach end state The simulation of a trace ends
whenever there is no enabled transition which can be executed any-
more (enabled traces might be available but prohibited by the Max-
imum times marking seen-option). In this case, the sequence of tran-
sitions is converted to a sequence of trace events and added to the
event log. When the Only include traces that reach end state-option
is set, traces are only added when there is a token in a sink place
(a place not containing outgoing arcs). Naturally, when the users
supplies a workflow net, only one such sink place is present.
Only include traces without remaining tokens Same as above, but now,
traces are only added when all the tokens in the final marking are in a
sink place. The default option enables the latter two options, which
serves as a sensible default in most use cases to generate valid,
expected traces.
The following configuration screen, shown in Fig. 1(b), allows to configure global
trace timing options. This includes:
An anchor point A date/time stamp used as a point of reference in following
options.
Trace movement Both moving and fixed traces are available. For fixed
traces, the initial start time for each trace is set equal to the given
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anchor point. For moving traces, the starting point of the first trace is
set equal to the anchor point, but the starting point of each following
trace is set to the end (complete time of final activity) of the previous
trace.
Variance Average and standard deviation in seconds to add variance to the
starting point of each trace. This allows e.g. for partial overlap or
volatile, randomized starting points.
The next configuration screen in the wizard, depicted in Fig. 1(c), allows to
map each Petri net transition to an activity label in the event log to be gener-
ated. Transitions can be set to invisible by leaving the label blank, and multiple
transitions can be mapped to the same label. The reason why we allow users
to do this is because not all Petri net modeling tools support saving Petri nets
with an explicit distinction between invisible and visible transitions, and so that
users can assign separate, understandable labels for duplicate transitions in a
modeler (e.g. activityDup_1 and activityDup_2) while still mapping them
to the same event log activity (activityDup).
In addition, this screen also allows one to set transition weights, which allow
to drive the simulation towards choosing one enabled transition over others when
multiple choices are available. The chance to select a transition t ∈ T (all Petri
net transitions) at each step is thus:{
0 if ¬enabled(t)
weight(t)∑
t∈T :enabled(t) weight(t)
if enabled(t)
.
Finally, for each transition, the user can also display a timings-window
(see Fig. 1(c)) which allows one to set averages and standard deviations for the
lead times (duration) and idle times (waiting time before an activity start) of
activities. The standard option inserts a fixed idle time of one minute between
each activity and only generates a complete event for each activity (atomic
activities), which is sufficient to generate event logs which can be used by the
multitude of miners and other analysis techniques. Finally, for each transition,
the user can also display a resources-window (see Fig. 1(d)) which allows one to
configure the possible resources executing this activity, together with weightings.
This is beneficial for users wanting to generate event logs to be used in social
analysis scenarios.
After finishing the configuration, the generation process is started. Once
done, the generated event log is opened in ProM (see Fig. 1(e)), where it can
be further analyzed or exported to disk, using not only the XES file format but
any format for which a ProM exporter is available. Fig. 1(f) shows a dotted
chart analysis of the generated event log, illustrating at the same time the time
variance induced in the generated log.
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(a) Configuring simulation options.
(b) Configuring global trace timings.
Fig. 1. Collection of screen shots depicting the various steps of the developed plugin.
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(c) Configuring activities and activity timings.
(d) Configuring activity resources.
Fig. 1. (continued) Collection of screen shots depicting the various steps of the
developed plugin.
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(e) Generated event log opens in ProM
(f) Analyzing the generated event log using dotted charts.
Fig. 1. (continued) Collection of screen shots depicting the various steps of the
developed plugin.
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2.3 Architecture
Our tool is build on top of the ProM framework and thus re-uses components of
the latter. In particular, handling of Petri net models and event log concepts is
based on ProM's internal models, as to maximize interoperability with existing
plugins. Configuration screens are shown using ProM's default widgets.
To simulate traces from Petri nets, we make use of internally developed com-
ponents, rather than relying on external libraries. Our plugin does not utilize
any native components, and thus runs on every platform where Java and ProM
are available. A full class overview is out of scope, but source code is available for
inspection and modification by interested parties (see subsection Installation
hereunder).
Data interchange with other tools is provided using ProM's standard im-
port/export mechanisms. That is, Petri nets are loaded in using ProM's available
file readers, and generated event logs are opened natively in ProM until the user
is ready to export them. This also allows users to easily apply post-generation
steps such as event log noise generation by means of other plugins.
2.4 Use Cases
As stated in the introduction, we believe our tool to be useful to scholars, prac-
titioners and students working in the field of process mining. The authors have
already utilized the presented plugin, both in research and educational settings.
Some common use cases benefiting from generated synthetic logs include:
 Performing empirical experiments using a controlled data set;
 Constructing example data sets to use for educational purposes;
 Constructing illustrative data sets to present to usefulness of analysis tech-
niques within a business context, where real-life data is not immediately avail-
able (due to technical or other reasons, e.g. privacy concerns).
2.5 Comparison
This section briefly compares our developed plugin against other tools and tech-
niques. We hereby keep in mind the core objectives of our tool, offering a straight-
forward method to generate event logs from a Petri net in an environment fa-
miliar to process miners.
CPN Tools CPN Tools is the most widespread and advanced tool for editing,
simulating and analyzing coloured Petri nets [2]2. Although the latest
versions have made it easier to model a simple (non-coloured) Petri
net, the particular user interface of this tool comes with a rather
steep learning curve. In addition, performing a repeated simulation
run which can be outputted to an event log requires some setting
2 See http://cpntools.org.
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up and extract-load-transform steps using ProMimport [7, 8]. Plu-
gins have also been made available in ProM which allow for more
straightforward generation of event logs from CPN models in ProM
[9], though knowledge of CPN modeling is still assumed (further-
more, in ProM 6.3 and CPN Tools 4.0the latest stable releases of
boththe simulation plugins crash due to not being able to handle
the real data type of CPN models). By our plugin, we try to of-
fer a simple alternative to CPN Tools when the ultimate goal is the
generation of an event log given a Petri net.
Process Log Generator The Process Log Generator is developed by Burattin
et al. [3], and allows users to generate random business processes
by only specifying some simple parameters. The tool allows one to
generate an event log from the generated process model, but does
not allow to make modifications to the randomized process model or
load in a Petri net designed in another modeler.
Petri net modeling Tools Inlcuding ARIS, FileNet Designer, FLOWer, PIPE,
Protos, Renew, WoPeD, Yasper and other tools mentioned by the
Petri Nets Tool Database [10]. A plethora of Petri net oriented
modeling tools exist, with PIPE [11], Renew [12], WoPeD [13] and
Yasper [14] being free, open and favored offerings by the process
mining community. Many of these tools also allow to perform Petri
net analysis, soundness verification, and to play the Petri net token
game. However, although many of these tools fully support the se-
mantics of Petri net-based execution, they lack support to generate
an event log as a whole using some configurable parameters. The
purpose of our plugin is not to replace these tools, as they are still
to be used to model (and verify) the Petri net from which an event
log should be generated.
Other (Petri net oriented) simulation tools Including Arena, FileNet Sim-
ulator, GPenSIM, HiPS, Petri .NET Simulator, Stateflow, TINA.
Other general purpose tools focus less on the modeling of Petri nets,
but more on the simulation perspective. However, by simulation,
the statistical analysis of Petri net models is meant, rather than sim-
ulating (and saving) execution traces. Users are able to retrieve far
reaching reports concerning utilization rates and mean durations,
but no historic collection of traces can be saved. Furthermore, many
of these tools are advanced and come with a steep learning curve.
Spreadsheets and other custom approaches Users also resort to using spread-
sheets (with macros and formulas) or programming scripts against
the OpenXES API to generate synthetic, randomized event logs.
However, the usability of such techniques is less proven, as there now
is no true process model driving the generation of traces. Further-
more, as spreadsheet-based approaches lack the capability to output
a native event log, they also have to be converted to another format
in a post-step.
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2.6 Installation
Binary and source downloads, together with installation instructions can be re-
trieved at the following URL: http://processmining.be/loggenerator/. The
plugin is open source and offered free of charge.
3 Conclusion
In this tool report, we have present a ProM plugin which allows for straight-
forward event log generation, using token-based simulation driven by Petri net
models. The tool is deliberately implemented in ProM to allow for easy usage
by process miners, is agnostic of the modeling tool used to build the Petri net,
allows to configure various simulation options and focuses on easy of use.
A drawback of the tool is that it currently only support event log generation
from Petri net models, but given this representation's popularity within the
area of process mining and the availability of conversion plugins which allow to
convert many other representational forms to a Petri net, this is not a limiting
problem in practice. In future version of the tool, however, we plan to incorporate
ways to handle more advanced constructs, such as inhibitor and reset arcs, in
Petri nets. Other plans for future work incorporate: improving the look and feel
of the user interface, allowing to save and load simulation settings, selecting
custom distributions for random sampling of transitions, resources and timings.
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